Join the KBL Team!
KBL Environmental Ltd. (KBL) is a Canadian business providing customers with waste management
services and systems. We have proudly developed a culture of safety excellence, delivering quality of
services with a reputation for innovation.
Our team consists of a group of like-minded individuals driven by the desire to excel in their role and
provide innovative environmental solutions. Our team is rooted in our core values of being diligent,
resourceful, and responsible. These values drive the day-to-day operations at KBL and help to ensure
our services are delivered with care and conscientiousness. To learn more about KBL please visit our
website at www.kblenv.com.
If you are driven, innovative, and inspired individual you might just be the perfect fit!
We are currently seeking to add a Labourer to our team
Job Type: Full time
Position Summary:

Under the direct supervision of the project manager/foreman/lead operator you will be
operating equipment such as skid steer or tractor. You may also complete manual labour to
assist with project completion.
Duties and Responsibilities:
Excavate clean and impacted soils
Strip topsoil and subsoil contour and replace soils at required depths
Pile and stack soils
Load and unload materials
Fuel, grease and daily maintenance of equipment
Report any repair issues or equipment hazards immediately to supervisor;
Communicate any unsafe conditions or incidents and near misses to the Supervisor in a
timely manner; and
→ Other general duties, as required.
→ Compliance, Health and Safety Support:
o Lead by example and promote a culture of safety and environmental protection in
the workplace. Ensure adherence to KBL’s Health and Safety Management System by
having a good knowledge of safe work standards, policies and procedures relevant to
the facility and the work performed by facility personnel;
o Adhere to TR3 Health and Safety Management System, be familiar with and follow all
applicable safe work practices, safe operating procedures, and safety specifications
detailed in equipment manuals and manufacturer’s specifications;
o Participate in toolbox meetings;
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Qualifications:
Minimum 2 to 5 years experience operating a skid steer or tractor;
Valid Class 5 Licence;
Tickets are an asset(first aid, H2S alive, WHIMIS, TDG)
Experience adhering to health and safety requirements;
Reliable: show up on-time and be fit for work;
Able to lift 50 lbs minimum;
Position requires a high level of initiative and a positive attitude, including willingness to
tackle new tasks or duties outside of this description; and
→ Professional when dealing with customers, KBL staff and subtrades/suppliers.
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Working Conditions:
There can be exposure to extreme weather in the winter months. There can be exposure to dust,
noise, mud, water, smoke, and bacteria. Be able to work longer hours, work weekends and willing to
Travel (subsistence provided).
What KBL offer’s the right candidate
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A rewarding career
Long term and stable employment
Opportunity for growth
The opportunity for continued learning
Excellent benefits
Flexible working environment and hours
Comfortable and modern workspace and amenities
Competitive pay that matches your experience and qualifications

Please apply for this opportunity by submitting your resume and cover letter to hr@kblenv.com
While we thank all applicants for their interest, only those candidates selected for interviews will
be contacted.

